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I.  Reasons for the Report 

During the 2009-2010 Academic year, the Council on Educational Policy (CEP) undertook an 

extensive review of the current General Education (GE) requirements. The review of GE was 

initiated for three reasons. 

i. Regular CEP Activity: Three aspects of regular CEP business motivated this review. 

CEP was tasked in the previous revision of GE with periodic review of its 

implementation. Also, a large number of courses were grandfathered in as GE under 

the last revision. Finally, CEP has recently completed a substantial review of one 

component of GE, the writing requirement. In light of these events, it was a natural 

time for CEP to review the implementation of the GE categories before a systematic 

review of grandfathered courses. Having successfully completed the review of 

writing, it was natural to consider the other categories. 

ii. Administration Actions: In response to the budget crisis, one of the Administrative 

Task Forces was asked to consider GE as a potential cost saving area in instruction. 

CEP determined that it was critical to carry out its own review of GE to preserve the 

educational integrity. 

iii. External Actions: As part of the WASC certification process, the campus put forth its 

intent to review the assessment of GE learning outcomes. This task fell to CEP to 

carry out. 

II. Summary of Current GE Policy 

The current GE requirements are a revision of previous Breadth requirements that were based 

on the report of a Campus Wide Task Force and review by CEP. The details are all available on 

the CEP website. The central principles that came out of the Task Force and subsequent review 

were the following: 

1) Division of general education into AREAS, in the most recent revision three areas were 

identified: SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE, APPLICATION 

2) Flexibility of student selection 

3) Within each AREA, clearly identified learning outcomes are established that define the 

“categories” 

4) “categories” are defined by learning outcomes not department/school name. 

 

Resulting Catalog Text: 
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The general education requirements are intended to help undergraduates place the specialized 

study undertaken in the major within a broader context. They are designed to cultivate the skills, 

knowledge, and understanding that will make students effective contributors to society and the 

world. The general education requirements should enable UCI undergraduates to apply the 

abilities developed in their studies to identify significant issues, gather and evaluate available 

evidence, analyze alternatives, reach conclusions, communicate the results effectively, and take 

considered actions. 

Resulting Categories and number of required courses:  

I. Writing (two lower-division plus one upper-division course)    

II. Science and Technology (three courses)     

III. Social and Behavioral Sciences (three courses) 

IV. Arts and Humanities (three courses)       

V. Quantitative, Symbolic, and Computational Reasoning (three courses) 

VI. Language Other Than English (one course) 

VII. Multicultural Studies (one course that may also satisfy another GE requirement) 

VIII. International/Global Issues (one course that may also satisfy another GE requirement) 

IX. Laboratory or Performance (one course that may also satisfy another GE requirement)   

(THIS CATEGORY WAS APPROVED FOR REMOVAL BY CEP AND WILL NOT BE DISCUSSED 

FURTHER IN THIS DOCUMENT. Its removal was discussed and voted on early in 2009-2010, and 

the issues are reported on elsewhere. The Cabinet has since approved the change, but the 

Divisional Assembly still needs to vote on this issue.)  

Category I, V, and VI were identified as skills categories; category II, III, and IV as knowledge; 

and category VII, VIII, and IX as applications 

The learning outcomes for each category are included in Appendix I. 

III. Summary of Process for Review 

CEP formed an ad-hoc subcommittee to carry out the review of GE. The committee was chaired 

by Michael Dennin and consisted of the following faculty and staff: 

Sharon Salinger 

Raschel Greenberg 

Zohreh Soltani 

Kris Day 

Jessica Utts 

Rick So 

Ian Munro 

Carrie Noland 
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Michael Leon 

Caesar Sereseres 

 

This committee issued a report to the full CEP, which included an evaluation of issues with GE 

and a set of recommendations. CEP approved the removal of Cat. IX and this is scheduled to be 

voted on by the Divisional Assembly Fall 2010. After discussion of the additional 

recommendations, CEP released a preliminary set of recommendations for comment by the 

campus.  A number of written responses were received, and members of CEP met with various 

faculty and groups of faculty to discuss the proposed changes. This report will include material 

from all stages of this process. The full details of each level of review and discussion are beyond 

the scope of this report. Instead, this is summary of the entire review process, and in some 

cases, a brief explanation of the rational for the conclusions.  

IV. Summary of Issues Raised by Review Process 

First, the review process reaffirmed the general principles established by the Task Force and 

previous review of GE. Also, except for Category IX, the recommendation of both the 

subcommittee tasked with the review and the full CEP was to retain the existing categories, 

with the option for some modifications of implementation. The review process highlighted a 

number of issues for concern. These will be discussed in more detail in the text. It should be 

noted that the types of concerns range from intellectual justification, administrative 

implementation, impact on students, and impact on units. It is recognized that the relative 

weights given to these concerns should vary, and that will be addressed to some degree in the 

detailed discussions. 

i. In general, the learning outcomes are written for the completion of an entire 

category, not an individual course in a category. As such, they are insufficient to 

determine course eligibility for GE. Even as outcomes for an entire category, many of 

the learning outcomes are too broad to be useful. 

ii. Category V is identified as a skills category but implemented as a knowledge 

category, and does not appear to accomplish either as well as it could. As envisioned 

by the learning outcomes, it is more consistent with an Applications category. 

iii. The double counting of Category VII and VIII with other GE cateogeries is not well 

explained or well understood. Though it has both strong intellectual justification and 

practical value for certain students, both of these aspects need clarification for 

students and faculty. 

iv. The current number of GE courses required for each student is not sufficiently well 

defined from a policy point of view. This causes administrative issues with evaluation 

of new majors, minors, programs and courses. 
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v. Unlike every other area subject to CEP approval, there is no stated policy on the 

requirements for approval for GE courses. Common practices have been developed 

by the Policy subcommittee on issues ranging from courses for majors, upper 

division courses, and double counting. But, there is no easily followed procedure for 

faculty designing courses. 

V. Details of the Review 

A. Evaluation of the Learning Outcomes 

 

The learning outcomes play an important role in evaluating which courses should qualify 

for GE. However, most of the learning outcomes are too broad, even as outcomes for an 

entire category. As a temporary measure, Policy Subcommittee has operated by treating 

the “and” clauses in the learning outcomes as “or”. The subcommittee determined that 

any reasonable review of GE courses, especially those grandfathered in from the 

previous system, requires a clarification of the learning outcomes. As a result of the 

WASC review, a new standing subcommittee of CEP has been created by the Senate: 

Assessment Committee. CEP will charge this subcommittee with reviewing and updating 

the learning outcomes for GE. This will be a top priority for the 2010 – 2011 year. 

 

B. Review of Category V (Quantitative, Symbolic, and Computational Reasoning) 

 

In evaluating category V, we discovered two issues. First, as a skills category, it lacked 

any specific criteria/testing for minimum standards in quantitative skills that need to be 

met by all students. The other two skills categories (writing and languages other than 

English) have clearly defined skills based criteria and can be placed out of to various 

degrees. Given the wording of the learning outcomes and the generic requirement of 

any three courses, it was the view of the subcommittee that Category V was 

implemented in line with the general knowledge categories. However, an analysis of the 

goals of Category V suggested that it is more in-line with the application categories (VII 

and VIII). Two key features of the application categories are their cross-disciplinary 

nature and the expectation that they represent specific applications of knowledge that 

are critical for citizens of the 21
st

 century. It was the majority view of the subcommittee 

that this fits the main objectives of Category V within the current GE system. 

 

Second, a review of the current use of Category V by students reveals that all students 

outside Arts and Humanities satisfied this in their major. Students in the Art and 

Humanities predominately satisfied this with three course sequences: Logic Phil 

Sequence, Linguistics Sequence (already also category III), and Philosophy sequence 
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(~300 students from Arts/Humanities out of ~600). This committee felt strongly that an 

important GE element of quantitative studies needed by Arts and Humanities students 

can be loosely categorized as “numerical literacy”, or “numerical applications.” 

Examples of this include, but are not limited to, applications of statistics/probability in 

risk analysis and numerical issues involved in economic and climate forecasting.  Though 

specialized courses exist in statistics for majors, there is a definite lack of such courses 

designed specifically for non-majors in this area. Another feature of such courses would 

be their embedding within the context of Category II, III, or IV, where a student would 

receive GE credit for Category V and the contextual category. This not only makes 

intellectual and educational sense, but it also serves a practical purpose. 

 

Under the current structure of GE, Arts and Humanities students effectively take three 

additional GE courses over other majors. One can argue the relative merits of this. But, 

as a practical matter, treating Category V as an applications category and allowing 

double counting, as is done for the other application areas of Cat. VII and VIII, would 

solve some of the issues discussed elsewhere. For example, it would simplify the 

counting of the number of GE courses required by a student, maintain a full range of GE 

experience for Arts and Humanities students, and provide a more balanced course load 

for students across the campus. 

 

In light of these issues, it was recommended by CEP that Category V be reviewed for 

potential changes to the learning outcomes and implementation. In the 2009-2010 

proposal, CEP recommended that Cat. V be reduced to a one course requirement, in line 

with the current requirements with Cat. VII and VIII. The general response from campus 

was that a revision to Category V was potentially reasonable, but the initial CEP 

suggestion was insufficient to achieve a number of goals. Discussions with faculty from 

Logic and Philosophy, Engineering, and ICS presented some interesting alternatives that 

would help address the issues raised here while providing for a broader experience for 

students. CEP will continue to make the review of Cat. V a top priority for Fall 2010. 

 

C. Implementation of Cat. VII and VIII  (Multicultural and International Studies) 

 

The current implementation of categories VII and VIII allows for students to take courses 

that count for two categories: VII or VIII and one of II, III, or VI (the knowledge 

categories of Science and Technology, Social Sciences, and Arts and Humanities). The 

most obvious feature of the implementation of Cats. VII and VIII is that a random 

sampling of course enrollments shows that students select essentially only courses that 
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satisfy this double counting for another GE category. It was confirmed that in many unit-

impacted majors, this advice is explicitly given to students by the counselors.  

 

As was mentioned in the discussion of Category V, the subcommittee felt this approach 

by the students makes intellectual sense, in addition to the obvious practical sense. 

These topics naturally fall within a broad knowledge area context, and an evaluation of 

the current learning outcomes confirms this. As currently written, any course satisfying 

the learning outcomes for Cat. VII or VIII automatically satisfies some of the learning 

outcomes for one of area II, III or IV. As a result of this analysis, the subcommittee 

recommended to the full CEP that we formalize the practice of double counting to make 

it automatic for all courses in these categories. The majority view of the subcommittee 

was that the proposed revisions to the implementation of these categories made them 

stronger. However, when presented to the full campus, a number of issues were raised.  

 

There was particular concern regarding forcing double counting and the handling of 

upper division courses in these categories. Many of the issues raised in this discussion 

reaffirm the lack of clear guidelines regarding the approval of individual courses. Many 

faculty were not even aware of the current options of double counting, or providing 

students with the choice of different categories to double count. Different units on 

campus had interpreted the learning outcomes and rules in different ways and with 

different assumptions. Also, many of the merits of optional double counting were 

discussed. These discussions provide a central motivation for establishing clear GE 

procedures during the 2010-2011 academic year.  

 

There is one final aspect of the subcommittee’s review of these categories that did not 

receive significant discussion last year, but needs to be considered as learning outcomes 

are reviewed.  Comparisons with other institutions revealed an opportunity to expand 

the definitions of these categories, especially Category VIII (International and Global 

Issues). For example, the subcommittee recommended CEP consider expanding Global 

Issues to explicitly include global environmental issues. 

 

D. Current number of required GE courses 

 

This is mostly an issue of internal policies. As it stands, essentially every student satisfies 

at least three GE courses by courses within their majors. All students, except those in 

Arts and Humanities and some in Social Sciences, satisfy category V by courses that are 

also degree requirements for their majors. Finally, essentially all students avail 

themselves of the double counting option for category VII and VIII. The net result is that 
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students require anywhere from six to fifteen GE courses for graduation, depending on 

how you count them. When units are proposing new majors or programs, it is often an 

undue burden to determine the number of GE for students, and even what assumptions 

to make regarding GE. The review by the subcommittee strongly suggested that the GE 

system could be revised in such a way that preserves the current goals for students and 

establishes a more uniform GE requirement of nine courses, three of which overlap with 

courses that are a degree requirement. As was pointed out in the campus review, there 

is nothing special about the number nine. As CEP establishes clear policies for 

determining which courses satisfy GE, it will also review the current system of how to 

count the GE requirements.  

 

E. Policies for approval of GE courses  

 

Unlike every other area subject to CEP approval, there is no stated policy on the 

requirements for approval for GE courses. Common practices have been developed by 

the Policy subcommittee on issues ranging from courses for majors, upper division 

courses, and double counting. But there is no easily followed procedure for faculty 

designing courses for GE. This point is a theme that runs throughout the other issues. 

Given this shortcoming, CEP plans to make it a top priority for the 2010- 2011 academic 

year to develop such policies. 

VI. Summary of Expected GE-related Activities for 2010- 2011 

The following issues will be addressed by CEP and relevant subcommittees. When necessary, 

ad-hoc committees will be established. Each issue will be addressed first within a subcommittee 

of CEP, then by the full CEP. If it is determined by CEP that changes are needed to a particular 

aspect of the GE requirements, a proposal will be made to the campus for comment and 

discussion. CEP will revisit the issue in light of these comments, and any approved changes will 

proceed through the Senate following normal channels. Though the issues will be addressed in 

parallel where possible, the following order is essentially the order in which the issues will be 

considered. 

A. CEP will review the current implementation of category V. This is the category most 

likely to have changes to its implementation. Though there was disagreement on the 

details of the changes, most people involved in the discussions, both within CEP and 

outside CEP, recognized the need to improve this category. As CEP plans to clarify 

learning outcomes and procedures for course approvals, it does not make sense to 

begin that process without coming to a decision regarding category V. This will involve 

an ad-hoc subcommittee of CEP. 
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B. CEP will review the implementation of the double counting for category VII and VIII. 

These procedures were the cause for the most confusion by faculty on campus, and a 

clear statement of the intellectual justification for double counting where appropriate 

and the mechanism for receiving approval for double counting are needed. Given the 

outcome of last year’s review, the focus will be on clarifying and streamlining existing 

policies and procedures. It is not expected that any changes to the system will be 

proposed. 

C. Learning outcomes will be reviewed and clarified as needed by the Assessment 

Subcommittee. 

D. A set of procedures and guidelines for approval for GE courses will be developed by the 

policy subcommittee. Issues to be addressed include, but are not limited to, the 

connection between GE and introductory courses for majors and GE and upper division 

courses. 

E. Ideally, A – D will be accomplished in a timely fashion and CEP will initiate review of the 

grandfathered courses. As part of this, a procedure for the review will be established so 

that faculty have sufficient warning and guidelines for the review process. 

Appendix I: Sample Current GE Learning Outcomes 

II. Science and Technology. Understanding the nature of scientific inquiry and the operation of 

the biological, physical, and technological world is essential for making personal and public 

policy decisions in a technological society. 

 
After completing this GE requirement, successful students should be able to do the following: 

demonstrate a broad understanding of the fundamental laws of science, the principles underlying 

the design and operation of technology, and the interrelations among science and technology 

disciplines; demonstrate a broad understanding of various natural phenomena that surround and 

influence our lives; describe how scientists approach and solve problems; solve problems and 

draw conclusions based on scientific information and models, using critical thinking and 

qualitative and quantitative analysis of data and concepts; and explain the scope and limitations 

of scientific inquiry and the scientific method. 
III. Social and Behavioral Sciences. Courses will focus on principles, sources, and 

interpretations of human behavior and on how people organize, govern, understand, and explain 

social life. This category includes the analysis of human behavior at all levels, from the 

individual to collective social, economic, and political life, and on the scientific methods used in 

the acquisition of knowledge and the testing of competing theories. 

 
After completing this GE requirement, successful students should be able to do the following: 

demonstrate knowledge and understanding of principles, sources, and interpretations of human 

behavior and how people organize, govern, understand, and explain social life; demonstrate an 

understanding of contemporary and historical perspectives on human behavior; understand and 

explain the scientific methods used in the acquisition of knowledge and the testing of competing 
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theories in the social and behavioral sciences; and critically evaluate methods, findings, and 

conclusions in the research literature on human behavior. 
IV. Arts and Humanities. Study of the Arts and Humanities expands the student's sense of 

diverse forms of cultural expression, past and present. Students develop their critical capacity 

asthey discover how meaning is created and experience variously interpreted.  

 
After completing this GE requirement, successful students should be able to do the following: 

demonstrate knowledge and understanding of how visual and verbal communication is used in 

literature and film, art and music, and philosophy and history; communicate an understanding 

and appreciation of diverse forms of cultural expression, past and present; understand and 

explain the research methods used in the acquisition of knowledge and the testing of competing 

theories in the arts and humanities; and think critically about how meaning is created and how 

experience is variously interpreted. 
V. Quantitative, Symbolic, and Computational Reasoning. This requirement enables students 

to evaluate quantitative and symbolic arguments and to model and solve real-world problems 

using systems of abstract symbols. 

 
After completing this GE requirement, successful students should be able to do the following: 

demonstrate competency in quantitative, symbolic, and computational reasoning; and 

demonstrate an ability to solve real-world problems using quantitative, logical, or computational 

approaches that are typical of mathematical thinking. 
Appendix II: Data used by Subcommittee reviewing GE 

The subcommittee compared enrollments in selected courses from Category VII, Multicultural 

Studies, to determine the relative frequency of students using the double counting option for 

this category. 

 

A sampling of courses that double count: 

 

Course Enrollment 

*WST 50A  274  (mostly non-majors) 

WST 50C 236  (mostly non-majors) 

AFM 40A 111 

AFM 40B 138 

Hist  15A 48 students (cap was 60) 88 requests, 6 

history majors, 18 science majors 

Pol Sci 61A 25 students (cap was 40) 82 requests, 10 

Pol Sci majors 

*Probably 45 students took the entire series 

 

A sampling of courses that do not double count: 
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Course Enrollment 

AFM 111A/B could not find an offering 

Hist 150 39 students (cap was 40) 62 requests 19 

history majors, 7 science majors 

Pol Sci 124A,B,C could not find an offering 

WST 120B 30 students 

 

It should also be noted that from 2005 – 2009, UCI graduated ~15 students minoring in 

Women’s Studies and ~15 students minoring in African American Studies. These students would 

be included in the upper division courses, but would show up as non-majors (for example, in 

WST 120B). 

 

The conclusion of the committee based on this data was that most students already use the 

double counting option for category VII and VIII, so it is natural to formalize this practice. 

   

ii. In evaluating Category V usage, the committee specifically looked at enrollments in  

Linguistics 3, 10, 20 (NOTE: Linguistics 3, 10, 20 may be counted toward either category III or 

V but not both.) 

Logic and Philosophy of Science 29, 30, 31 

Philosophy 29, 30, 31 

The enrollment numbers for Arts and Science Majors were tabulated in these courses and 

totaled approximately 300 students. This was compared to the incoming class size from 

previous years of approximately 600 students. We used incoming class size as opposed to 

graduation numbers, as students that switch majors have potentially satisfied Category V in 

their initial major. 


